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WANTED StrawEveryone to enjoy the abundance of the 
Halibut, codfish and salmon freshsea.

from the boats, at wholesale prices. 'High, 
est c&Sh. 
at People 
near Fish Slip.

prices paid for fresh ranch eggs, 
:’s Market, foot of Yates street, HatWAITED—Reliable men to sell for the 

large Fonthill Nurseries, largest and best 
assortment of stock ; liberal terms to 
workers; pay weekly; outfit free; exclu- 

. slve territory. Stone & Wellington, To
ronto. Bleach,AGENTS wanting first-class permanent 
position, which will bring them a good 
yearly Income, should write us. We are 
the largest growers of nursery stock In 
Canada. Stone & Wellington, Toronto.

IOCWANTED—By two English women, situa
tion, together as cooks in a camp. Ad
dress Cook. Times Office, Victoria, B.C.

Makes an old Straw Hat look like a new 
one.

Sent by mail upon receipt of price.
Doesn’t turn the straw yellow.THE POST OFFICE.

Bill Dealing With Salaries of Mail 
Clerks and Newspaper Rates.

CYRUS H- BOWES,Ottawa, June 23.—The postmaster- 
general introduced a bill in the House 
to-day to amend the Post Office Act. It 
affects departmental salaries and the rate 
on newspapers and periodicals. One pro
vision states that the mail clerks shall 
be -appointed on probation for a period 
of six months at a salary of $400, with 
an additional allowance for mileage, and 
on the confirmation of the appointment 
he may get $500 and milage, with annual 
increases of $50, until the maximum of 
$1,200 is reached. The railway 
clerks must pass yearly examinations, 
and no increase will be given if this ex
amination is not passed. Weekly news
papers will be carried for 300 miles from 
the place published at a quarter cent per 
pound, instead of half a cent, as at presr 
ent.

Messrs. MacDonald and Gilmour have 
arrived her. Mr. Mclnnes is expected 
to-morrow.

CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates SL 
VICTORIA, B. C. 

TELEPHONES, 425 AND 450.

MINERAL ACT. 
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
mail

NOTICE.

“Bessie” Mineral Claim! and “Mona” 
Fractional Mineral Claim, situate in the 
Victoria Mining Division of Ohemainus 
District.

Where located: On Mount Sicker.
Take notice that Margaret Manley Mel

rose, Free Miner's Certificate No. 60588, and 
William- Vanstone, Free Miner’s Certifi
cate No. B71M37, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improvements,

SURRENDERED IN NEIW YORK. ! & °Mwn GraUt
And further take notice tha-t action, un

der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.

Dated this 15th day of June, A.D., 1903. 
MARGARET MANLEY MELROSE,

Per Robt, H. Swinerton, Agent. 
WILLIAM VANSTONE,

_____ Per Robt. H. Swinerton, Agent.

Former Cashier of Sarnia Branch of 
Bank of Commerce Gives Him

self Up.

New York, June 23.—Hamilton U. 
Wallace, formerly cashier of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce, at Sarnia, 
Ont., was held in $1,000 bail in the 
Tombs police court to-day upon his con
fession that he was wanted on a charge 
of absconding with $558 belonging to the 
Sarnia bank. He surrendered voluntar-

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE—The Cot
trell press, on which the Dally Times wax 
printed for several years. The bed 
82x47 Inches, and in every respect the 
press Is in first-class condition. Verr 
suitable for small dally or weekly office*. 
It cost $1,200. will be sold for $600 each. 
Apply to Manager, Times Officeriiy.

Subscribe for tie Times.

Tyee Copper Co.
SMELTING WORKS 
AT LADYSMITH

Prepared to purchase ores as from August 1st. Con
venient to E. & N. or Sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, MANAGER.

Pure Groceries
In our store means Groceries that are free from any tinge of adulteration.

You knovv exactly what you are getting If you buy your Groceries from us. 
And you pay no more than is asked- for inferior goods in other stores.
PERSIAN SHEtRiBEiRT, per tin ................ i............................................................
LEMON'S, per doz.......................................................................................... ....................
AMBROSIA (Food for the Gods)............................................................. ...................
ZLNF-ANDEL, per bottle ......................................................................... ................

I. De Turk’s Wines are the finest; every bottle guaranteed pure.

\

20C.
20c.
10c.
25c.

The Saunders Grocery Co., Id.,
Phone 28. 39-41 Johnson Street.

1 The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. £6
t
tt
U

(WHOLESALB AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

XX
1

XX ÜXX XXXX XXÏX Is We are the largest exclus ive dealers in Boots and Shoes in the 
province, and carry complete stocks of every description ef Boots 
and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

XX XXXX 8.52

8The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.XX XXH XX8VICTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.O., xx
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HELD HEM
EARLY DISSOLUTIO: 

EXPECTED IN

C. P. R. Engineer Killed Ni 
Mane ger of the Elgin L 

pany Remanded

Winnipeg. June 25.—Thon 
of Maple Creek, committed 

i terday by taking carbolic a 
tbeen employed for the lasti 
as a special const-able on d 
P., acting in the capacity ol 

Engineer Killed
A man named McKerche 

on the C. P. R. bracks neai 
night. He was sleeping o 
Deceased was a C. P. R. e 
was en route to MonCreal 
wife.

Surrendered. ; 
C. F. Gordon, a deserte* 

Northwest Mounted Police,
himself to the Winnipeg poli 

The Manitoba Ho 
ht is officially denied that i 

House has been dissolved, ; 
seed. It is expected- neve 
dissolution is near at hand, $ 
is the probable date of poll 

Sent bo JaiL
Cobowrg, June 25.—Chief 

night arrested a .tramp wh 
name as William ArmsVronj 
had m his possession a nund 
from Collingwood. aûd adm 
been in the vicinity of Col 
eeotly. He was committed 
six months as a vagrant.

* Remanded.
' St. Thomas, June Ge< 

manager of the Elgin Loai 
Company, •who disappeared 
ago, has returned to the c: 
peared before Police Magii 
ibis morning and was reman* 
cay, July 22nd. The charge 
is stealing $4,000 from the 
Company. He was admitted 
$8,000.

Fete at End.
Montreal, June 25.—The St 

tiste celebration was brough 
to-niglit by a monster banqut 
ever 3,000 people were prose: 
were made by Mr. J. I. Tart 
Prefontiaine, Mr. F. tD. M< 
and other leading French-Cai 
Tante made the speech of 1 
and urged the French-Cana- 
vote more attention to prat 
tion in order to keep abreast 
nationalities.

Weii-ICnown Tailor 
R. J. I-nglis, one of the 

merchant tailors of the city 
died this morning.

WITHOUT THE Ol

Member of Rochester City 
Staff Imprisoned For 1 

• Mother-in-Law.

Rochester, N. Y., .Tune 251 
sensation, with political ancl 
entailments, was "created ini 
court to-day. when Judge Ça 
fenced Frank L. Pearce, of j 
gineer’s staff, to serve six ml 
penitentiary for abiLsing hid 
law, without the alternative j 
and emphasized the order Tj 
the immediate confinement j 
oner before he could procure!

It is the outgrlan appeal, 
family entanglement, and thl 
aroused by the effort of thl 
to besmirch his wife’s charad 
os that of her family. A d 
c’ldent happened when the xi 
the abduction, of her two cl 
their concealment in Bui 
prisoner’s father-in-law is El 
worth, a G. A. R. veteran, d 
ef the state comptroller’^ offl 
literary man, also a membl 
Union League Club. Both tj 
threaCvn to bring divorce aetti 
is a university graduate.

RECEIVED RINd

Private Ceremony at the Y a 
Public Consistory.

Rome, June 25.—After to-R 
consistory the cardinal» forme 
sion in the Sistiue chapel al 
the altar, where they pray cl 
Grand Ambrosian hymn wa« 
the choir. After the hall ha<e 
cd of strangers, the cardinal 
anointed by the Pope, and I 
announced the new episcopl 
ments, the cardinals signify» 
sent by raising their hats. Tl 
(for Archbishop Fa-rley. Mod!

for Archbishop Quigley I 
^Jfcqnemin, and for Archbil 
■Bther Descuffi. of the pro pa I 
^■tered the hall and asked I 
^Bstow the palliurns on the p| 
^■presented, which was grail 

be delivered to-morrow J 
^Bial dean. The function end!

_ giving the new card! 
■lgs as princes of the chuj

VICTORIA TIMES, FRIDAY,8
over the railway was very unsatisfac
tory. He did not think the company 
was doing everything it could to induce 
the granting of a lease. A good/ many 
people were objecting to the service.

Aid. Vincent pointed out thafc^accord- 
ing to the by-law the old service of the 
line could not be diminished.

HLs Worship said he would support 
the amendment. He thought that a few 
of the aldermen were acting against the 
city barrister’s advice. The essential 
and simplest mvtUod would be to adopt 
the amendment. To grant a lease would 
be taken as an evidence of the contract 
being . fulfilled.

Aid.' Dinsdals contended that the true 
character of the boat had never been 
ascertained. Lloyd’s surveyor should be 
asked to inspect the ship.

His Worship here drew the attention 
of Aid. Dinsdale to the fact that the 
point at issue was not that of the merit 
of the ship, as he thought the council 
were satisfied on that point, but it was 
a question of whether the terms of the 
contract had been complied with in the 
matter of remodelling a vessel already 
constructed.

A vote being taken on the motion and 
amendment, both were lost, the division 
being: His Worship and Aids. Kinsman, 
Cameron, Barnard and Vincent, as 
against the other members of the coun
cil.

City Solicitor Bradbum reported ad
vising that proceedings lie against Mr. 
Phillips to compel him to vacate a por
tion of the roadway encroached upon.

The city solicitor will be instructed to 
give notice that the lot must be vacated.

The streets, sewers and bridges com
mittee presented the regular report, 
wh'ch was received and filed.

The board of judges’ report on com
petitive plans for the library building 
was next read, the substance of whicn 
has already been published. Aid. Stew
art, seconded by Aid. Vincent, moved 
that the report be received and adopted.

Aid. Yates objected to this plan of 
procedure. Among other objections was 
that the judges had not stated that the 
building could be erected for $45,0UU. 
The plans were very nice, but a mistake 
had been made in departing from the 
first instructions.

The- Mayor was opposed to reopening 
the subject.

Aid. Dinsdale did not like a one and 
a half story building. He thought the 
council did wrong.

The motion, after considerable discus
sion, was put and carried, only Aids. 
Yates and’ Dinsdale opposing it.

Aid. Stewart next moved that Messrs. 
Hooper & Watkins be instructed to pre
pare the necessary working plans and 
specifications as quickly as possible with 
a view to calling for tenders.

Aid. Kinsman thought that the council 
should first decide on what material was 
to be used.

The motion was carried.
The letter from W. Ridgeway Wilson 

was then received and filed, but not until 
after Aids. Yates and Dinsdale had urged 
that the judges be asked wherein Mr. 
Wilson’s plans did not conform with the 
conditions.

Tenders for alterations to the city 
lockup wrere opened, with the following 
result: H. T. Knott. $2,024; L. H. 
Mathew, $2.050; G. Snider, $1,874.50; 
Thomas & Martin, $2,300, and Victoria 
Brick Co., Ltd-, for W. J. Smith, $2,065. 
Referred to the finance committee and 
building inspector for report.

The finance committee reported ac
counts totalling $16,144.75. Adopted.

Aid. Cameroe’s motion providing for 
the reduction in taxes on improvements, 
as already mentioned, was next read.

Aid. Grahame thought the motion was 
unfair. Land was now being sold for 
20 per cent, less than its assessed value. 
The motion was lost, Aids. Barnard, 
Vincent, Tates, Goodacre and Kinsman 
voting against it.

Aid. Graham’s motion to introduce a 
loan by-law, 1903, was next read and 
laid over until next meeting of the board 
on Wednesday evening.

Imperial gallons, meter ‘rent 25c. per 
month. We beg to refer you to sections 
12 and 24 of the Esquimalt Waterworks 
Act, 1885, and section 14 of the Corpora
tion of Victoria Waterworks Amendment 
Act, 1892. When thiis latter act came Into 
force the city ra-tes for water supplied, 
were identical with ours; since then the 
city rates have been changed; time and 
again, but, of course, with this we have 
nothing to do. We have no intention of 
changing our * rates.

Corning back to the 108 petitihnersy 03 
pay a* flat' rate of $1 per month, the re
maining 55 have metered services, 
may be permitted to observe that if con
sumers object paying a dollar a month for 
the convenience of having a water supply 
in anil albout their homes, then such, con
sumers' may, if they choose, form them
selves .into “communities” and1 draw their 
water by the pailful from' community taps 
which can lie placed1 here and there on the 

, . . .. - streets; such supplies are in existence in
Monda j s meeting of ie ci y ^oun ana also upon the reserve across the

cil proved a most important and inter- i j^rbor, where the Songhees have 8 com- 
estiug one. The question of giving the j munity tapa, the monthly charges never 
I d -., tu cue market building to the Vic- j exceed $10, and thus their wants are sup- 
toria Terminal Railway Company was j pifed. 
discussed, but 110 decision was arrived | 
at because of the divided opinion of the

and that it be informed the council had 
not altered its opinion.

Aid. Stewart coincided with Aid. 
Yates’s views, and the motion was car
ried.

The city barrister reported as follows:
Victoria,, B. C., June 20th, 1003.

J. M. Bradburn, City Solicitor, Victoria, 
B. C.:
Re Victoria Terminal Railway Co.

Dear Sir:—With reference to the two 
questions submitted Lr an op.uion, i beg 
to advise as follows:

No. 1. Is thx- pu if rase by 
Co. of the steamer Victorian in the United 
States and the conversion of such steamer 
in Victoria into a railway ferry steamship, 
a sufficient compliance with clauses 2 and 
23 of the agreement between the company 
and the corporation., -in so far as such 
agreement requires the company to build, 
equip and put in operation, a seaworthy 
and efficient railway and ferry steamship?

Answer. Clause 2 requires the company 
to build, equip and put in operation, etc.

Clause 23 makes provision relating to the 
cpnstruction of toe steamship in Victoria; 
the two together show clearly that the in
tention was that a new ship should1 be 
built and not an old ship remodelled for 
the purpose. Upon a strict construction 
of the sections the remodelling of an old 
ship would not be a compliance. It seems 
to me, however, that the main object as 
evinced by section 2 was that a seaworthy 
and efficient railway ferry steamship of 
the capacity and1 degree of efficiency pro
vided1 in- section1 2 was the end aimed at.

It being, however, in contemplation of 
the contracting parties that a ship should 
be constructed for this purpose and not 
simply remodelled.

There is an absence of authority upon the 
point.

It is a esse of first • Instance. As it in
volves a very considerable liability upon 
the corporation, I shou'Ld suggest that It 
is essentially one of those cases in which 
a ratepayer should be had to apply by in
junction to restrain the corporation paying 
the bonus upon the ground of non-fulfil
ment of this danse by the company.

If the matter happened to come before a 
jiid-ge of opinion tha-t compliance with the 
verbiage of the contract was essential to 
performance, the city would not be held 
liable. If, on the other hanfl, the matter 
happened to come before a judge whose 
views oft construction were such that verbi
age were merely indicative of the main 
object of the parties the city would be held 
liable: *

No. 2. Is the agreement entered into by 
the V. T. R.. Co. with the G. N. Co. a 
sufficient compliance with clause 4 of the 
agreement oetweens the city?

It seems to me from the copy of the 
agreement submitted, that the agreement 
IS not in» oomp’Jaaeee- with clause 4.

Clause- 4. shows dearly that all freight 
passing over the G. X R, designed for 
Victoria, should be passed over the V. T. 
R. in pursuance of an agreement between 
the two compagnie» In that behalf. Where
as the agreement relate® only to such 
freight as transported over the G. N. R. 
to Cloverdale and consigned to Sidney or 
Victoria, The difference being that under 
the agreement as executed the G. N. K. 
may route Its Victoria freight as it pleases, 
whereas section; 4 of the agreement contem
plates that all Victoria freight should be 
sent via the V. T_ R.

No. 3. If not, can such agreement be 
now amended to comply with the com
pany’s agreement with the titty?

Answer. I am* of opinion that it may.
No. 4. Is counsel <xf opinion, whether, un

der all the circumstances, there has been 
such compllàmee on the part of the com
pany in alii material respects with the con
ditions of tfh« sold agreement as would 
justify the corporation In granting a lease 
of the market premises to the company and 
accepting, the company’s work, and, further, 
in the evenzt of the eoonsel’s opinion being 
In the negative on either or any of the 
above questions, would snch non-compli
ance constitute such a breach of the agree
ment in a material respect as would legal
ly justify the city in refusing to lease the 
market buildings or pay the subsidy pro
vided hr the said agreement?

Answer. This question- opens a variety 
of subject matters with reference to which 
no ftacts winterer have been submitted. 
If you intend this question to be limited 
to the matters r-tierredi to In the three 
previous question», I should" advise, is sug
gested1 -in the answer to question one, 
namely, that the city decline to pay or 

- lease until a test is made by way of an 
injunction. A speedy, effective and inex
pensive method. Upon such application, 
without additional expense, any other ques
tion of non-compliance could be raised.

W. J. TAYLOR.

WILL NOT GIVE ft 
LEASE AT PRESENT

COUNCIL CONSIDER
turning over market

thé V. T. R.we

Judges’ Award on Carnegie Library 
Adopted—Victoria West Water 

Supply.

About the hydrant pressures, the fire 
I warden® l^ave

council. Plans and specifications for j our -hydrant pressures are incomparably
the new Carnegie library, it was deter- J better than city pressures at any given
mined, will be asked for at once, so that , level. This fact is readily ascertained
tenders for its erection may be asked for, j from the daily records at the fire hall In
and among other important matters aris
ing at the meeting was that of the al
leged inadequate supply of water in Vic
toria West.

aq invitation from the mayor and 
council of Vancouver was received, ask-

no just cause for complaint,

the market building.
Yours faithfully*

^ T. LUBBE,
Secretary.

Another communication bearing on the 
same subject from the city water com
missioner, was read, as follows:

June 22nd, 1903.
Hi» Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen:
Dear Sirs:—I beg to take exception to 

certain remarks which I understand are 
contained in a letter addressed to you by 
the Ebquimalt Waterworks Co. to the 
effect that the water pressure at the 
hydrant» in Victoria West is much better 

j than at the hydrants jn this part o-f the 
city. As a; matter of fact the pressure at 
the city hail stand» at about 60 lbs., with 
a correspondingly higher reading in the 
lower portion» of the city; true, when, the 
Yates street pump is running, the pressure 
in the -business part of the city is less than 
at other time», varying according to the 

the higher levels, but when

ing the mayor and council of Victoria 
to attend the Dominion Day festivities 
in that city. Accepted with thanks.

II. P. Go wan, secretary of the Eastern 
Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association, 
wrote asking the council for a division 
of good roads in this city, the work 
2>eing a part of a comprehensive plan 
.applying to the whole Dominion for the 
.betterment of roads. Referred to the 
.streets, sewers and bridges committee.

Heisterman & Co. gave notice of a 
^property in Work estate being injured 
by the construction of the Victoria Ter- 
.rninal Railway Company.
Hocroft, the mortgagee, asked compen
sation to the amount of $1,500. Re
ferred to the city solicitor for report.

Miss G. M. N. Pa reel 1 wrote stating 
that she thought that there must have 
been some misunderstanding regarding [ consumption on 
her claim against the Victoria Terminal I a fire a,arm ls sounded the pump is stop.

,ped, and the pressure is again at its nor-

Andrew

She therefore en- I
Received l mtal of from 50 to 60 lbs. to the squaire 

{ inch.
I enclose pressure- cards for the last week, 

which will bear out what I say, also re-

Rail way Company, 
closed a copy of the claim, 
and filed.

Pemberton & <Son, in regard to the 
blocking up of St. Andrew’s street, wrote 
requesting that the council take imme
diate action. Laid on the table.

J. G. Elliott, secretary of the Vancou
ver fire underwriters, drew attention to 
the unsatisfactory condition of electric 
wiring system, and asking that the by
law relating to the same be strictly en
forced. ‘ 1 Xld. Grahame moved that the gentle-

In tms connection the following reso- ; Inan whose Qame appeared on the
lution from the Electrical Workers j petition be forwarded a copy of M>. 
Union was read: “This union deems it ; Lubbe's- remarks-. As for the statement 
of vital importance to bring before the i about the pressure, that was all non- 
Board of lire Underwriters of N ictoria, | sence, the pressure, as shown on the reg- 
B. C., the present unsatisfactory condi- ; ister on market building was ODly 
tion of electrical construction work in i 4g [K>unds. He alst> m0Ted that a letter
this city. We consider that in the m- ; be writtem t0 Mr. Lubbe drawing his
terest of the property owners, and of the ; attention to, the inaccuracies in the letter 
public at large, that the time has ar- jn deaijng. wLtlc the pressure, and that a 
rived when tne city of Victoria should copy of the water commissioner’s and
appoint a competent person for the in- tire chiefs reports be also forwarded,
speetion of a.l wiring and for the en- Botb earried
forcement of the by-laws relating there- city Cl£rk Jiywkr wrote reporting that 
to, who shall devote all of his time to the following communications had been 
such duties. And it is the opinion of received and referred to the city engineer 
this union that such official should not f(yr repart> Til: Thomas Tubman, re- 
be connected either directly or indirectly qllestirig the extension- of the sidewalk 
with any firm, electrical contractor, or on &.Uet ^et, from its present ter- 
corporation engaged in or at the elec- mimi9 to his residence, and from Thomas 
tncal business in this city Jacklin, calling attention to the eondi-

Ald. U mcent thought that the council tion o£ an open drain on Hulton street, 
was not in a position to act m the mat- Iieceireel and fiIed

Another communication from the water
, , . , ._XT___ commissioner was read, advising thefees hardly supported an inspector. Now, board of the injuries to the water maiu

/ however, an inspector might be appoint- Hkel to result in 
ed under the by-law. The Tramway 
Company had been supposed to pay half
the fees an agreement having been ar- Ald stewart regretted that the letter 
nved at to this end, but apparently those had „ot tMK.n previously received, as he 
fees had sot been forthcoming. Appli- was one who faTored the applicati<)n for 
cations for an inspector might now be . thg removal of the track. He would
Ml 'Grahame endorsed Aid. Gamer- ' ^TheTard rCT°king ** ^

on’s remarks, and it was therefore agreed A,d Yatgs complnined of not having
to call for app ca ions heard the application, but endorsed Aid.
speetor whose salary will comply with Stewart"s remarks. He moved that the

S JoneT applied for a permanent side- ' c0“fny ** noti,tied to S.‘°P "ork; at,once 
walk on Yates street to front of his .ln ™atter »f removing the track.

the city engineer for I cfAld; Cameron was in accord with 
I stopping the work, but he thought the 

question might be open to further con
sideration.

I The motion carried.
Another report from the water com

missioner advised that the petition from 
Mr. Blyth ba not granted. Carried.

The city barrister reported as follows :

port from the chief engineer of the tire de
partment on. certain test» which he made

I am,. Dear Sera, 
Your» truly.

JAS. L. RAYMUR.
Water Commissioner.!

ter.
Aid. Cameron said that at one time the

consequence of the 
removal of the tramway line on Douglas 
street.

WARSHIPS AT KIEL.

Prince Henry’s Fleet Saluted the United! 
States Squadron on Its Arrival— 

Exchanging Calls.

KM, June 23.—The United States 
European squadron, Rear-Admiral Cot
ton, in command, reached its anchorage 
opposite the Kiel ya^ht club at noon to
day. The fleet, commanded by Admiral 
Prince Henry of Prussia, consisting ot 
eight battleships and six cruisers, saluted 
the American vessels, and the band fit 
the German flagship played “America.” 
All the German ships were dressed in the 
visitor’s honor and flying the Stars and 
Stripes. Commanders of the American 
ships called on Prince Henry, who im
mediately returned their calls. Most of 
the afternoon was spent in exchanging 
calls among the officers. The Stars and 
Stripes were also raised over the yacht 
club and on the hotels in the vicinity.

hotel. Referred to 
report

A number of communications regard
ing sewer connections were next referred 
to the streets, sewers and bridges com-

Ald. Grahame moved that the letter be 
received and that the Victoria Terminal 
Railway Company be informed that the 
council is of opinion that it is not in a 
position to give a lease of the market 
building. It was only fair to the 
pany to give them a chance to bring 
legal action if desired.

Aid. Vincent seconded the motion.
Aid. Yates moved in amendment:

“That upon the V. T. R. & F. Com
pany having the traffic agreement with 
the Great Northern Railway so amend
ed as to comply with clause 4 in the 
by-law, a lease of the market building 
be granted to the said V. T. R. & F.
Company.”

Aid. Stewart thought that the report 
of the city barrister was a milk and 
water affair. He did not want a law
suit. If anyone was going to bring forth 
an injunction let it be known now. The 
council ought to decide the matter
” Ald°r Grahame, after hearing the Bor the Man Who Su£Eers Fr<>m r)y®‘ 
amendment, withdrew his motion, but pepsia When Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab- 
his seconder would not consent to this. lets Will Cure It So Easily.

Aid. Vincent maintained that the in- ‘.,From the Tery first I go relief.” 
erpretadon of the report was that the That>s what H Hutchison, of Chatham, 

boat was not in compliance with the | 0nt _ says of his experience with Dodd’s 
agreement. The steamer was an old Dyspepsia Tablets. Is there a message 
one and all that had been done on her ;n that for you? Have you ever suffer- 
" a,Si to ehanke her interior. ed hour after hour with those torments

Aid. Barnard moved as an amendment only a Dyspeptic knows? If so, Mr. 
d. Grahame s original motion. Mr. Hutchison’s message to you is, “Take 

Taylor s opinion was certainly not free Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
from doubt. He, however, favored the But if you have just felt the first 
city testing the case itself. No indi- g^g^t discomforts after eating, that her- 
yidual, he thought, would take any in- aj(j tjie approach of the terror of civiliz- 
junction unless requested to do so by the j ation_ the message 
council 1 «Tako Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets.” Yon

, may never really know the agonies you 
cil was really advised not to grant a are really missing, but what matter as 
letyse, and also not to pay the subsidy of long as " you miss them. Listen to the 
$15,000. Personally, he was friendly to ! rest of Mr. ^Hutchison’s experience : 
the' company, but did not think that the i “t had suffered for a long time from 
company complied with their contract. Dyspepsia before I used Dodd’s Dyspep- 
The use of the market was not so serious sia Tablets. All I can say is a man is 
as granting the lease. As a side issue a fool who will suffer from Dyspepsia 
he might say that the presept service when he can be so easily cured.”

niittee. I
T. A. Brydon asked for an extension 

of time in which to remove a building ; 
and sewer connection, which request be- I 
ing different from others, was granted. |

\Y. Ridgeway Wilson wrote, protesting w. J. Dowler, Esq., Clerk Municipal Coun
cil, Victoria, B. C.:

com-
Victorla, B. C., June 19th, 1903.

against the award of the judges on the 
plans for the Uarnegie norary.

Aid. Yates moved, seconded by Aid.
ARCTIC EXPLORATION.Sir:—With reference to the question sub

mitted: for an opinion in the letter from 
Dinsdale, that the communication be laid ( Eaton, secretary of the board of school 
on the table, to be taken up later, and trustees, to yourself, of date Jurne 11th, 1 
this course was adopted. _ I beg to suggest that a test case be had In

T. Lubbe, secretary of the Esquimalt fhe following matter:
Water Works, replying to a communi
cation from the city clerk, stated that 
he had examined the petitions sent to the

Trondhjem, Norway, June 23.—The 
Siegler Polar, expedition sailed to-day on 
the steam whaler America for Franz 
Josef Land, where the America will pass 
the winter, and whence the expedition 
will be sent out with dog sleds.

Let the council Introduce and1 pass a first 
reading a1 by-law for the purpose asked. 

Have a ratepayer then apply to the 
council regarding the alleged inadequate . gUpremti court for injunction to restrain 
water supply in \ ictoria W est, and out ^ council proceeding further, taking the
of the 171 signatures appended thereto ; that a petition, according to section
only 108 appeared on the company s 
books. The letter added:

HARD NAMES
69 of the Municipal Clauses Act, ls a 
necessary preliminary. By this means the 
question would be squarely raised and de-

once
Victoria, B. C., 19th June, 1906. 

His Worship the Mayor and 
Aldermen, City Hall:

:
Board of termined.

There is an apparent conflict between 
section 37 of the Public School Act and 

69 of the Municipal
Sirs:—We beg to acknowledge receipt of

Mr. W. J. Dowler, C. M. C., I sections 68 and 
Clauses Act.

a letter from 
dated the 16th Inst., and to say that the j 
petition signed by William Peddle and 170 
others in reference to the water supply to

Section 68 confers a power upon the 
! council.

Section 69 prescribes as a condition1 pre
cedent to the exercise of that power a- 
petition.

Section 37 imposes a duty upon the coun
cil of introducing and passing a by-law 
under the circumstances therein prescribed 

I and which exist In this case. The Munl- 
j clpal Act conferring only a power arising 

after petition and the Public School Act 
imposing a duty.

It is advisable to have a decision bs to 
whdeh is to prevail.

I have the honor, to be, sir,
Your obedient sen-ant,

residents of Victoria West has been exam
ined by us and we find .that of the 171 
names only 108 appear on our books.

In reference to the charge that the water 
suppiy Is inadequate, we beg to say we are j 
aware that there are 8 consumers on the 
high levels who have a grievance (only two 
of these, however, have signed the peti
tion, the others refusing). Preparations j 
have been under way for some time so as | 
to remove the cause, r.nd we expect to 
have, before the end of the year, an addi
tional head/ of 109 feet over the whole sys
tem.

As to the cla m that the rates are exoes-

is still one to you

Aid. Cameron thought that the coun-

W. J. TAYLOR.
sivc. we beg to say that our charges are 
either a flat rate of $1 per month, or, if 
service metered, 20 cents per one thousand the school board get a copy of the letter

Aid. Yates did not believe in wasting 
money along such lines. He moved that

e
»
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ONLY SEVEN WEEKS

DATE SPECIFIED FOR
REVISION OF LISTS

Local Liberal Association Hold an En
thusiastic Meeting and Effect a 

Perfect Organization.

An extra of the Provincial Gazette was 
issued on Monday containing a pro
clamation fixing the date for the holding 
of the Courts of Revision throughout the 
province. These Courts of Revision shall 
be held on the 31st of August. After 
the 14th August no applications will be 
entered on the present lists now in course 
of preparation. Registration is to be sus
pended from August 14th to August 
31st. On the latter date all objections 
against the retention of any names on the 
lists shall be heard and disposed of.

This proclamation, therefore, allows a 
little over seven weeks in which to re
gister. The revised lists will not be 
ready until considerably 
months.

The Victoria Liberal Association held 
a very enthusiastic meeting last evening 
in Pioneer hall. The room was crowded 
and many new names were submitted 
during the proceedings as members of 
the association. A gratifying feature of 
the meeting was the large number of 
young Liberals who were present, and 
took an active part in the proceedings. 
The meeting in every way was a very 
representative one.

After the regular business of the meet
ing had been disposed of the association, 
in keeping with the recommendations of 
the campaign committee, proceeded to 
more thoroughly organize for the pur
pose of looking after the registration of 
voters. A very comprehensive plan was 
decided upon, and strong committees 
were appointed to look after the work in 
every part of the city.

During the evening a large number 
took occasion to fill in the necessary ap
plication to be placed on the voters’ list.

Feeling that above all things neces
sary at the present tirile was attention 
to the voters’ lists the association allow
ed all other business to stand over in 
order that a thorough organization for 
that purpose might be effected. This 
was done, and the committees will go to 
work at once so that the party may be 
in excellent shape for the coming elec
tion.

over two

The tone of the meeting was one of 
victory. Those in attendance felt, that 
the first thing to be done was to give at
tention to the lists. With that work pro
perly carried out there can be little doubt 
that the Liberal party will sweep this 
city at the coming election.

Nelson Liberals have followed the ex
ample of the Islands electoral district, 
and have selected their candidate. They 
have nominated S. S* Taylor, K. C., as 
their standard bearer. The Liberal 
party has entered the field first and have 
made choice of two remarkably strong 
men in the persons of T. W. Paterson 
and S_ S. Taylor.

Mr. Taylor is a native of New Bruns
wick.. After practicing in his native pro
vince he followed his profession in Edr 
montoa. Northwest Territories, for a 
time; but has for several years resided in 
Nelson. He has been prominently iden
tified with the mining industry of the 
province as solicitor for some of the 
largest companies operating at Nelson. 
He is well known in Victoria, having 
been engaged at different time with pro
fessional duties at the sittings of the 
Full court in this city. He was also a 
member of the Provincial Mining Asso
ciation convention, which met here, and 
is a member of the executive of that or
ganization. Those who followed the pro
ceedings remember well the moderate 
•tone of his remarks on various subjects 
which came up for discussion. Among 
these was the subject of the two per 
cent. tax. While he was agreeable to 
relieving the mining industry of any un
fairness in connection with this tax Mr. 
Taylor was the first to move in favor 
of expressing the readiness of the min
ing industry to accept of an equitable 
tax. He was one of the most prominent 
members of that convention, and im
pressed all with being exceptionally 
reasonable and able. This disposition to 
deal with equity is shown in his treat
ment of the labor question in his speech 
when the nomination was accepted. He 
is reported to have said: “Then as to the 
labor question. There isn’t a man here 
who doesn’t know how I stand. (Shouts 
of ‘You are all right, Taylor.’) I do not 
believe in politicians who have no fixed 
principles. My principle is simply this: 
I stand for absolute fairness between 
man and man. No fair man wants 
more than he is justly entitled to. As 
a whole the laboring class only ask for 
what is fair and just.”

The Liberals of Nelson have made a 
very happy choice, and it is difficult to 
conceive of the electorate going back on 
Mr. Taylor.

For an opponent it is difficult yet to 
say who will be selected. The anti- 
Houston Conservatives selected R. Len- 
nie as their candidate. The return of 
Mr. Houston has complicated matters. 
The latter will not submit to Mr. Lennie 
assuming the leadership of that district. 
He announces that he will be the candi
date in spite of Mr. Lennie’s selection.

There is a strange revival of the names 
of old parliamentarians as candidates for 
the coming election. The last mentioned 
is that of Chas. Mackintosh, ex-Lieut.- 
Governor of the Northwest Territories. 
He is mentioned as the Conservative 
candidate for Rossland.

The registration of voters is going on 
steadily. Up to the present time over 
one thousand have' handed in their 
names to the collector of voters in this 
city.
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